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This past year has been an exciting period of 
rolling out new offerings and looking toward 
the future . In 2018 we started the process 
of listening to what the community wanted 
through moderated dinners with small groups 
from different corners of the city . That process 
fortified our desire to make sure that we cast 
a broad net, to really understand how people 
believe our treasured historic jewel can best 

serve the metropolitan area . To accomplish that goal, we worked 
with a local market research company to survey the city even 
more broadly . The answers that we heard were both affirming and 
challenging .

We were delighted to hear that your leading desires for program 
offerings were outdoor festivals (like Castlepalooza), beer and 
wine tastings (like the Speakeasy Series), and arts and crafts fairs 
(like the Art and Literary Festival and the Holiday Home Tour and 
Boutique) . Many other ideas surfaced but we were glad to know 
that you want what we are already offering!

On the other hand, you also identified our biggest challenges . 
The leading answer for what we need to do better, from both the 
dinners and the survey, was telling our story . Specifically, we need 
to reach more people in Omaha and share who we are and how 
we’re working to secure the future for the Castle . 

This is where you can help us! If you’re not already receiving our 
email newsletter, go to www .joslyncastle .com and sign up today . 
This will keep you up to date on our many offerings so that you can 
add them to your calendar and bring a friend . Come to the Castle, 
join the fun on a regular basis, and share your experiences on 
social media .

All of this research will be used to inform our strategic plan which 
will be formalized in late November, before you read this . That said, 
I won’t try to predict everything that we’ll be working on in 2020 . 
I can safely say that you’ll see exciting new programs offered in 
partnership with other leading organizations in town . And aside 
from fresh ideas, we’ll continue to offer the familiar programs that 
you’ve grown to love . I ask for your help as we work diligently 
to broaden the audience of this timeless Omaha staple . By 
celebrating our past together, we’ll bring an even brighter future .

A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SIDNEY GNANN

www.joslyncastle.com

During my time on the Board of Directors of the Joslyn Castle, 
there’s been significant discussion, particularly among board 
members, about our identity . What is the Castle? Who does it 
serve? What is its role in Omaha? The region? Beyond?

Identity can be tricky . There’s the matter of who we think we are . 
There’s that bit about what others think we are . And, of course, 
there’s the space in between those two . During our recent strategic 
planning sessions, our board spent considerable time assessing 
our identity . We discussed who we are and what we can be . There 
is a lot of work involved in that directive, and our group is excited 
to take it on . When it comes to the Joslyn Castle’s identity, one 
thing is certain: this place is steeped in history . And there’s no 
running from history . 

The identity that we help chart for the 
Castle should always embrace that history . 
George and Sarah Joslyn, by virtue of their 
achievements in business, philanthropy, 
and communitybuilding, earned the right to 
perpetuate as more than mere footnotes in 
Omaha history . They are chief characters in that 
story, and it’s our duty to help tell it . Whatever 
identity the Castle takes on in its next chapter, 
history will always be a part of it . It’s important 
to remember that this place was once someone’s home . It was a 
couple’s dream . A city’s fascination . And a family’s legacy . 

And that’s all part of history . Here’s to the next chapter .

A MESSAGE FROM BOARD PRESIDENT, JOHN DECHANT

An excellent time of year! Fall was really a “New 
Beginning,” with the Guild heavily into the 
plans for the November 8 Preview Party kickoff 
to the Historic Home Tour and Boutique . We 
were blessed with excellent weather and both 
the Boutique and the Home Tour were a great 
success . The Preview Party was larger than 
2018 and this event is especially important 
because the funds raised go directly to the 
restoration of the Castle . Now that winter is 

upon us we are planning for the next chapter in the Castle’s place 
in the community and the contributions from the Castle Guild .

We are especially excited to reach our 100+ goal for the Guild 
membership . The number is 105 to date . Our VP Membership, 
Jackie Hoyt, has been very diligent and has made a grand effort to 
remind all that it really does help the Castle with the Guild’s strong 
cheerleading efforts . Go Team Joslyn! Hats off to Jackie!

The Castle itself looks amazing . Please come and see the new 
damask wall covering in the Library . Beautiful . And the restored 
dining room is where the Guild Board met this October to receive 
an update on the Strategic Planning effort in November from 
Executive Director Sidney Gnann . It really does feel like a team 
effort . I think Sarah would be thrilled .

The Guild wants to express a special thank you to the volunteers 
and staff that made this year’s Historic Home Tour and Boutique 
a success . The shopping was fantastic, thanks to Polo Davis, 
and the organization of the boutique experience was inviting and 
effective due to the efforts of Polo as well as Julie Jurgenson, 
Teddi Kennedy, Francie Prier, Judy Thesing, Laura Worick, and 
many other volunteers and staff too numerous to mention . You 
know who you are! Thank you to everyone who participated in this 
annual event .

A MESSAGE FROM GUILD PRESIDENT, EDI PIERCE
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Every year, a team of volunteer interior designers and members of The Castle Guild dedicate several days to making the Castle sparkle 
for guests during the holiday season. We are so thankful for their time and talents in transforming the space.

Design by Kristi Burnett, Associate Member ASID, Ric Klaas, Associate Member ASID and Susan T. McMannama, Associate Member ASID,  
with support from The Castle Guild volunteers. Photography by Ali Champion Photography

THANKS FOR DECORATING OUR HALLS

The first time Donna Hewlett passed by 
Joslyn Castle her curiosity was stoked . 
What was the story behind a castle 
dominating a hill in the middle of an 
Omaha subdivision? Her busy life always 
seemed to get in the way of discovering 
that story until she retired . Finding extra 
time on her hands, she googled “Joslyn 
Castle” and the website popped up . 
As she clicked and scrolled, the story 
of George and Sarah Joslyn captivated 
her . It spoke to her love of history and 

storytelling . She clicked the link to volunteer, filled in the fields, 
and hit “submit .” For over a year now, she has been a docent and 
occasional archivist/database volunteer . 

Donna loves sharing the architectural features of the home along 
with stories of the people who lived and worked in the Castle . The 
unique opportunity to dip into the archives to preserve written and 
photographic material helps this avid storyteller flesh out her tours 
with more historical tidbits to tantalize visitors .

“The photos of George standing proudly in front of a train . Sarah 
cuddling a squirrel . Violet golfing in a tournament . David, Violet’s 
husband, in his pilot’s gear . Violet and David’s twin daughters at 
various ages . Even servants in newspaper clippings . Edgar, the 
chauffeur for 33 years . Hannah, seamstress and maid for 12 years . 
Tillie, the housekeeper for 35 years . And Isaac, the gardener who 
brought Sarah fresh flowers every morning . Each person and detail 
breaths more life into the stories I share with visitors,” she said . 

“Another aspect I like about being a docent is meeting people,” 
Donna adds . “Each group of visitors offers a unique blend of 
personalities . I’m a storyteller at heart and try to keep my groups 
engaged and intrigued . I also enjoy the friendships I’ve developed 

with other docents and Castle staff . I love being part of this 
extended family working to preserve this home and its legacy .”

Each room in the sprawling mansion has a story to tell . “Every 
story is my favorite . Some of my visitors say that they feel like I am 
showing them my home and talking about my family . I take that 
as a great compliment,” she said . “The Joslyns’ philanthropy and 
contributions to the community are beyond measure . Yet, their 
generosity and kindness to a little orphan girl named Violet tugs at 
my heartstrings . There is one special photo in the archives of Violet 
and Sarah . Most photos of Sarah are stern and unsmiling, but in 
this photo, you see how much they loved each other .” 

As a former English professor and journalist, Donna loves reading 
and writing . She also enjoys traveling and exploring the US and 
abroad . She uses her travel experience to create a strong sense of 
place in her writing . She has written two novels and is working on 
her third – a mystery set in Omaha . Could a castle find its way into 
her fiction? Maybe… .

Donna and her husband, Rod, lived a somewhat nomadic lifestyle 
for over 33 years before moving to Omaha ten years ago . With 
moves throughout the US and even a couple of three-year stints 
in Saudi Arabia, they chose to settle down in Omaha . It’s been the 
longest they have ever lived in one place since they were married 
43 years ago . Omaha is located almost equally between their 
daughter, Janna, who lives in Michigan and their son, Ian, who 
lives in Arizona . In their RV, The Albatross, they enjoy traveling to 
both destinations and everywhere in between with their two corgis, 
Falstaff and Portia . “And, no, we didn’t know about the beer 
until we moved here . Our pets are named after Shakespearean 
characters,” she said, submitting her MA in English Language and 
Literature and her MFA in Writing as evidence . 

MEET OUR DOCENT, DONNA HEWLETT 

www.joslyncastle.com
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Omaha is part of a global TED 
community that is created 
to explore ideas that affect 
our cultures, environments, 
and minds . In November 
I had the incredible honor 
of giving a TED talk for our 
local community and my 
impressions are below .

My “idea worth spreading” 
was that, although it is challenging, historic preservation is a great 

service to our community and the next generation . For those of us 
with a long-standing appreciation for preservation the sentiment is 
often focused around honoring the past . But having been a fan of 
the TED community for years, I’ve always perceived that audience 
to be very much forward thinking . I was excited for the chance to 
share with them some of the ways that our work of preserving the 
Castle is having a positive impact on our community today and 
how important it is for Omaha’s future .

My talk is titled, History in the (re)Making, and will soon be available 
to watch at tedxomaha .com . Check it out, and let me know what 
you think!

We know the Joslyns were huge fans of music. So much so, after 
looking around Omaha and not finding a suitable music venue, 
they made their home a venue. The Music Room was added 
on to the mansion in 1907 and at one time housed an 18-ft. 
Aeolian player organ, a piano, Pianola (compact player piano), 
and according to Sarah Joslyn’s detailed household inventory, a 
music box in the library. 

Much to our delight, this music box has found its way back 
home. Castle friend and grandson of the Joslyns’ longtime 
trusted chauffer Edgar Rogers, Dr. George Rogers, reached out 
this summer with some exciting news. While cleaning out their 
mother’s home, they discovered some items believed to have 
been owned by the Joslyns. Among them was a Stella music box 
circa the 1890’s, and with it about forty 17” metal song discs.

To play the discs, you give the hand crank a few turns, flip the 
teeth of the comb bar onto the disc, and select Slow or Fast 
playing speed. The sound is rich, crisp, and fills the room! We can 
see why the Joslyns would have enjoyed listening to their Stella 
in the library, perhaps while reading a book or doing a puzzle. 
Some of the titles from the catalogue include “The Bohemian 
Girl,” “Old Oaken Bucket,” and “The Wedding March.” 

The music box will be on display for visitors to the Castle in 
the library, and be used to share the history of the family’s love 
of music. Thank you Dr. Rogers for facilitating the music box’s 
return to the Castle. 

HISTORY IN THE (RE)MAKING AT TEDX FEATURING SIDNEY GNANN

THE JOSLYNS’ MUSIC BOX FINDS ITS WAY HOME

 George and his grandfather 
Edgar Rogers in 1963

Joslyn Castle has been bustling with tours this summer and fall! 
We enjoyed good weather and the gardens looked beautiful well 
into October . 

Our regular Sunday/Monday tour schedule was expanded this 
year to include one additional public tour offering every Thursday 
at 2:00 from Memorial Day to Labor Day . Response was good 
and attendance was strong, so we are continuing Thursday 
tours through Christmas . As of November 15th Joslyn Castle has 
welcomed 4,876 guests this year on public tours, group tours, and 
bus tours .

A tour of Joslyn Castle begins with a 12-minute documentary 
about George and Sarah Joslyn and the construction of the estate, 
followed by a room-by-room guided tour of three floors of the 

Castle . Tours are led by members 
of our volunteer docent corps, 
who not only educate our visitors 
about the unique features of 
the building, but also enrich the 
experience with a variety of stories 
about George and Sarah and life 
in the Castle .

If you are interested in scheduling a 
group tour, or if you would like to become a docent, please contact 
Keith Hart, Tour & Membership Coordinator, at 402 .595 .1415 or 
khart@joslyncastle .com .

2019 TOURS

 The Stella music box donated 
to the Castle by the grandson 
of Edgar Rogers, the Joslyns’ 
chauffeur and trusted friend.
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In a 1914 Omaha World-Herald profile George Joslyn declared, 
“Watch the little things, for many little things make big things .”

While his original declaration was upon reflection of his unparalleled 
successes in business, I find this sentiment can be applied toward 
the recent efforts of restoring and preserving his stately home . 
Since I first toured the Castle and grounds over three years ago, the 
evolution in the appearance, and even the energy, of the property 
has been stark . 

First, a little background . A large chapter in the Joslyn Castle’s 
story was written by Omaha Public Schools . In her will Sarah 
Joslyn left the future of her home in the hands of her Society for 
Liberal Arts, who were also tasked with the formidable responsibility 
of managing her largest philanthropic gift: the Joslyn Memorial . 
Anecdotally, Sarah wanted to see her home utilized for a greater 
civic purpose . She did not want to see the Castle sold to a private 
family or business . 

Sarah Joslyn’s bedroom as Omaha Public Schools Sarah Joslyn’s bedroom as Omaha Public Schools 
office space in the 1980’soffice space in the 1980’s

3rd Floor Bathroom 3rd Floor Bathroom 
in 1995in 1995

3rd Floor Bathroom 3rd Floor Bathroom 
in 2019in 2019

REFLECTIONS ON PRESERVATION AND RESTORATION

After entertaining dozens of proposals, the Society allowed the 
use of the estate to Omaha Public Schools, where it remained the 
headquarters of the school system for 45 years until 1989 . During 
their tenure, the home was adapted to best serve the needs of a 
governmental office . 

Many of the personal touches found in a home were replaced in 
favor of functionality . Chandeliers were replaced with florescent 
fixtures . Rich Victorian-era painted walls and murals were replaced 
with “institutional” white walls . A massive, spa-like master bathroom 
was split down in the middle to provide separate male and female 
restrooms for OPS employees (goodbye, clawfoot tub and sauna!) . 
Vaulted ceilings were dropped to accommodate central heating 
and cooling duct work (you won’t hear me complaining about 
this during our Nebraska winters and summers) . An elevator was 
installed, opening a large channel through the middle of the home 
(again, not complaining . We are proud to be able to accommodate 
all visitors to the home) . 

On many of our tours, we often hear visitors lament the changes 
made by Omaha Public Schools . “What a shame!” “Why would 
they DO that to such a historic building?!” Many members of our 
staff and docent corps are quick to offer heartfelt defenses of the 
Castle’s former tenants . Here is my most earnest retort: how many 
old buildings that sit empty for decades do you know that are still 
standing? Omaha Public Schools gave the Joslyn Castle life and 
purpose for a generation . In addition, they were careful stewards 
of the grounds, and never wielded their paint brushes against the 
abundant and exotic woods that adorn the home . We are  
so grateful! 

That being said, a large portion of our mission is to honor the 
legacy of George and Sarah Joslyn through restoration of their 
historic home . The home is the tactile entry point into the immense 
Joslyn story . It serves as a physical vessel for our work in preserving 
their impact on Omaha and for honoring their passions through 
community programming and events . 

Sarah Joslyn’s bedroom in 2019Sarah Joslyn’s bedroom in 2019
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Many people hear the name Joslyn Castle Trust and assume we are 
richly endowed, when this is simply not the case . We do not have 
an endowment and are responsible for raising every dollar of our 
budget every year . Preservation and restoration projects are directly 
supported through community funding . This takes many forms: 
direct donations, purchasing a ticket to a Joslyn Castle program, 
becoming a member of our Keyholder program, grant funding from 
community partners, joining the Castle Guild, and even taking a tour . 

On the frontlines of the preservation effort is The Castle Guild, 
whose membership ranks have swelled in 2019 . This dedicated 
group of supporters and volunteers raises funds and funnels them 
directly back into the home . They have been working tirelessly to 
restore those “homey touches” that were lost during the OPS years . 
When you visit the Castle and are embraced by the soft glow of a 
turn-of-Century sconce illuminating a replica of a piece of artwork 
owned by Sarah Joslyn, you’ll know the Guild was there . Other 
homey touches include new damask wall coverings in the library 
(patterned after the original Joslyn wall coverings that were lost), 
a new pull-chain toilet in the men’s room, and the beloved holiday 
décor that appears every November just in time for the Historic 
Home Tour and Boutique weekend . 

One of my favorite recent Guild projects is a historic photo gallery 
wall following the family line of the Joslyns’ daughter Violet, which  
is displayed in her former bedroom . This addition allows us to tell  
a strong visual story of one of the most fascinating characters in 
this cast – can you imagine being adopted at the age of six and 
raised in such a place? Who was Violet – and where did her story 
take her? 

Guild initiatives aren’t always as romantic as chandeliers and lace 
window dressings; much of their efforts are applied toward the 
ever-mounting maintenance of the Castle . If you own an older 
home, you know what I’m talking about: this maintenance is not 

sexy and often times very expensive . Whether it is repairing water 
damage to plaster or conditioning historic wood trims, the Castle 
Guild keeps us shining . 

In 2019, we were faced with one of the most pressing maintenance 
issues in recent history . That elevator I mentioned above, installed 
in 1957 by OPS, is a bit of an antique in its own right . It chose June 
2019, in the height of our tourism season, to stop working . You can 
imagine this was quite distressing to our normal operations, as we 
pride ourselves on being accessible to all visitors . Repair bids came 
in at tens of thousands of dollars to get us back in operation . The 
Guild didn’t balk – they got to work . 

The Joslyn Castle Summer Fete, a Guild-led biennial fundraiser, 
challenged guests to raise-the-paddle for the elevator repair . To 
our immense gratitude, over $30,000 was raised in the span of 
minutes, the elevator was repaired, and we are back in business . 
Going up! 

The examples mentioned above are just a small slice of this 
preservation pie . 2019 saw the restoration of the Music Room floor, 
the recreation of the dining room mural, and the installation of a 
new (to us) turn-of-the-Century wrought-iron gazebo donated by 
Joan Goldapp . The list of accomplishments goes on…as does the 
list of projects yet to be tackled .

So you can see how much has changed since my first tour over 
three years ago . Our preservation and restoration accomplishments 
are a testament to a community that has banded together in 
investing in this incredible piece of history . As George Joslyn said 
in 1914, in pieces each project might be considered a “little thing,” 
but in total 2019 was anything but little for the Joslyn Castle . Thank 
you for being a part of the “big things” happening here at your 
neighborhood castle .

-Kelli Bello

Mark Williamsen of the WoodMark Group, Inc. Mark Williamsen of the WoodMark Group, Inc. 
conditions the wood windowsill in the Morning Room.conditions the wood windowsill in the Morning Room.

Photo by Woodmark Group, Inc.Photo by Woodmark Group, Inc.

Facilities Supervisor Jim Prohaska installs a replica of Facilities Supervisor Jim Prohaska installs a replica of 
Joslyn-owned artwork on top of the new damask wall coveringsJoslyn-owned artwork on top of the new damask wall coverings

 in the library.  in the library. 
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This year, the annual Joslyn Castle Art and Literary festival 
celebrated ten years and filled two weeks of our programming 
calendar! The theme this year focused on the life and works of 
Mark Twain . In partnership with Metropolitan Community College 
and media partner KVNO FM, the festival featured live theatre, 
art, live music, photography, writing contests, and lectures at the 
Joslyn Castle . 

To kick things off, we invited the public to jump on the Twain 
train for a free launch party featuring live music from Southpaw 
Bluegrass Band, a Mark Twain lookalike contest, and a tin-type 
photography booth hosted by MCC photography students . The 
MCC Culinary Students even found inspiration in Mark Twain, 
and crafted small bites inspired by the humorist . 

Theatrical performances of “An Evening with Mark Twain” 
provided an in-depth spotlight to the beloved literary humorist, as 
we focused on his lesser-known works including short-stories, 
speeches, and newspaper articles . The MCC Photography 
department mounted an exhibit throughout the Castle of tin-type 
portraits captured at the Hobo Convention in Iowa . It was a 
seamless fit into the literary themes of Mark Twain’s catalogue . 

The Castle offered free student and faculty admissions for 
Tuesday performances, and free public events throughout the 
festival . In addition, KVNO FM, the University of Nebraska’s 
classical radio station and our festival media partner, hosted their 
Classical Kids concert free to the public to conclude the festival . 

Every year, we rely heavily on volunteer and community support 
to mount this beloved Omaha tradition . The partnership 
with Metropolitan Community College provides us access to 
some of the region’s brightest talents, including director Scott 
Working, art director Susan Trinkle Tamayo, and their actors, 
photographers, and students . Thank you to the staff, docents, 
and board members who made the tenth year of the Art and 
Literary Festival such a success by donating their time and 
talents! 

We could not execute such a high-caliber event without 
underwriting support from our community partners and fellow 
arts supporters .Thank you to the John K . and Lynne D . Boyer 
Family Foundation, the Richard P . and Laurine Kimmel Family 
Foundation, Bob and Maggie Mundy, the Nebraska Arts Council, 
and the Nebraska Cultural Endowment . 

See you next year! 

1010thth Annual Annual
2019 Art and 2019 Art and 
Literary FestivalLiterary Festival
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Best OverallBest Overall

Best WigBest Wig

Another sold out Masquerade at the Castle is in 
the books! We had a full house again this year 
where our guests were able to enjoy fire artists as 
they arrived, a string quartet inside, a full buffet of 
appetizers and late night snacks, tarot readers, 
poker, a glow show, costume contest and a DJ! 
Prizes were awarded for best wig, best mask, 
and best overall – the competition was fierce . We 
look forward to this enchanted evening each year 
and sharing the Castle with folks dressed in their 
masquerade finest! Here are just a few photos from 
our little soiree . 

MASQUERADE 2019

Best MaskBest Mask
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Imagine that you are in an historic home beautifully decorated 
for the holidays, surrounded by friends, live music, delicious hors 
d’oeuvres, and 25 vendors displaying their vast array of wares – a 
virtual shopper’s paradise!

In reality, you are enjoying the seventh annual Joslyn Castle Historic 
Home Tour and Boutique . This event held in November has grown 
considerably every year . A record number of guests attended the 
Preview Party, November 8 . In addition to the preferential shopping 
the vendors provided that night, guests could also find the perfect 
gift at the very popular silent auction .

Saturday and Sunday, November 9th and 10th, attendees could 
also visit four other historic venues – St . Cecilia Cathedral and 
Cultural Center, St . Barnabas Parish House and Rectory, and the 
Alderman and Henninger homes in Bemis Park .

The weather cooperated all weekend, and a festive time was had 
by all .

The Castle Guild works diligently on this event all year with a goal  
of raising funds that will assist in restoring and preserving the 
historic Joslyn Castle . Keep in mind, we always need your help and 
support .

Many thanks to all who helped make this event an overwhelming 
success, including our volunteers, vendors, and historic building 

and home 
owners! We hope 
to see you all next 
year .

Happy Holidays! 
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This year, our Joslyn Castle Excursion took a group of architecture 
and historic landmark-loving explorers to a surprising location, 
Detroit! The group got up close and personal with the fascinating 
story of the Motor City and the empires that were built - and the 
current renaissance of a city in transition .

Must-sees along the journey included the Cranbrook House and 
Gardens, Saarinen House, the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House, and of 
course Motown Records!

Join us in 2020 for the next Joslyn Castle Excursion! This is a 
great opportunity to see what our beautiful country has to offer 
while supporting the work of the Joslyn Castle right here at home . 
A portion of the proceeds goes to the Joslyn Castle for our own 
preservation and restoration .  We traditionally announce the 
destination of the annual trip in the summer - so stay tuned!

JOSLYN CASTLE EXCURSION

For the first time ever, a group of Brads and Janets descended 
on the Frankenstein place for a fun evening of Time Warping, 
sipping on curated Rocky Horror Cocktails, playing parlour 
games, snap-ping photos, visiting our photo booth, grabbing 
snacks at the concession stand and interacting with the 
show! What a fun night at the Castle with our favorite un-
conventionalists! This memorable evening is another way to 
support the mission of the Joslyn Castle .
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Save the dates for our 2020 Joslyn Castle Speakeasy 
series! Take in a brief look at life in George’s man-cave 
basement and join us in the Music Room upstairs for 
a fun, relaxing evening of “edutainment” led by some 
of Omaha’s finest aficionados of spirits. We’ll taste our 
way through popular prohibition era drinks and nosh 
on curated small bite food pairings. You can purchase 
one evening or enjoy a discount when you purchase 
a Speakeasy Series Pass. These high demand events 
sell out in record time – remember that Joslyn Castle 
Keyholders have early access to registration. All 
proceeds from our programming are used for the 
continued preservation and restoration of the  
Joslyn Castle.

The Joslyn Castle is excited to partner with The Omaha Conservatory 
of Music to offer four musical evenings in the Castle . Set on the first 
Tuesdays of February through May – each event will feature a unique 
style of programming curated by the Conservatory . Here is the lineup:

• February 4th, 2020 – Comedy and Music featuring  
 Cody Jorgensen and Anne Madison

• March 3rd, 2020 – The Piano Music of the early 1900s  
 (Joplin and others!)

• April 7th, 2020 – The Romantic String Quartet

• May 5th, 2020 – Tribute to Post Modern Jukebox 

SPEAKEASY SERIES 2020
SERIES SPONSORED BY THE SIMPLE MAN

 FIRST TUESDAYS AT THE CASTLE
WITH THE OMAHA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

A new four-part chamber music series!

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

January 2020 
January 11th Joslyn Castle Unlocked  
 Doors open at 5:30 p .m ., dinner at 6:00 p .m .

January 16th  Speakeasy Series – Rum with Alzuri 
 Small bite pairings by Miranda’s Cheese Club 

 Doors at 6:45 p .m ., program at 7:00 p .m .

February 2020

February 4th First Tuesdays at the Castle 
 Presented with Omaha Conservatory of Music 
 Doors open at 6:30 p .m ., program at 7:00 p .m .

February 8th Joslyn Castle Unlocked  
 Doors open at 5:30 p .m ., dinner at 6:00 p .m .

February 20th Speakeasy Series – Brandy with Kari Korenchen 

 Small bite pairings by Miranda’s Cheese Club 

 Doors at 6:45 p .m ., program at 7:00 p .m .

March 2020 

March 3rd  First Tuesdays at the Castle 
 Presented with Omaha Conservatory of Music 
 Doors open at 6:30 p .m ., program at 7:00 p .m .

March 19th Speakeasy Series – Scotch with Mary Kelly-Tomes 
 Small bite pairings by Miranda’s Cheese Club 

 Doors at 6:45 p .m ., program at 7:00 p .m .
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As you’ve read in this issue of the Castle Watch, the Joslyn Castle has been undergoing an extended, community-driven strategic 
planning process for over a year . By the time you read this appeal, the board of directors will have taken the results from the listening 
sessions and mass surveys and developed a plan for the new direction of the organization . We are excited for this next 
chapter, but we need your help to get there!

An investment in the Joslyn Castle means we can continue to share and preserve Omaha’s historic treasure for future generations . 
With your support, we are able to provide opportunities for our modern community to connect with our founders through historical, 
educational, and cultural programming, in addition to preservation and restoration efforts on the 5 .5 acre estate .

With a new plan guiding our efforts that dream feels like a reality, and here’s how you can help . 

Here are four ways to secure the Castle’s future today!

HELP US REACH THE NEXT CHAPTER: 

INVEST IN THE JOSLYN CASTLE TODAY!

Give Online
www .joslyncastle .com

Mail a Check 
Joslyn Castle 
3902 Davenport Street 
Omaha, NE 68131

Donate Via your  
Donor Advised Fund 
(DAF)
Talk to your Donor Advisor about 
designating the Joslyn Castle a 
preferred cause for your DAF . 

Planned Giving 
Contact a member of our staff to 
discuss including the Joslyn Castle  
in your estate planning . 
Tax ID Number 47-0768416

1

2

3

4
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2019 DONORS AND PATRON MEMBERS
As of November 1, 2019

DONATIONS
SUMMER FETE 2019 
HONORARY CHAIRS 
Karen Dixon
Amy Scott

SUMMER FETE DONATIONS 
Amy L . Scott Family Foundation 
Linda Andersen 
Michael Barr
Rita Bianchi
John K .and Lynne D . Boyer  

Family Foundation 
Maria Brookhouser
Douglas and Dawn Buchanan
Eddith Buis
Bob Colbert
Ron Crampton
Bob and Debra Culver Jr .
Polo and Jim Davis
John Dechant
Dixon Family Foundation 
Nadya Escudero
Maria Fernandez
Lizzy and Doug Gilbert
Susan and Sidney Gnann
GoldCoast Real Estate  

(Better Homes and Gardens  
Real Estate) 

M . Kathlyn Gross
Bonnie Hickey
Justin and Meghan Hope
Jackie Hoyt
Annette and Steve Huff
Mary Jewell
Vernie and Carter Jones
Teddi Kennedy
Ric Klaas
George Kleine
Mark and Janet Kratina
Maureen and Rob Lee
Catherine and Mark Maydew
Sharon McGill
Molly Meyer
Robert and Jessica Miller
Dr . and Mrs . Victor Monson
Senator Ben and Diane Nelson
Jeannie Owen
Mary and Richard Parrish
Edi and Phil Pierce
Francie Prier
Kyle Robino
Amy L . Rouse
Ryan Sattler
Lynette and William Singer
Lucinda Smith
Courtney A . Smith
Mary Ann Strasheim
Kathy and Kurt Strawhecker
John Sunderland
Betty Tagge
Dr . James and Susan Tracy
Tom and Sue Weidner
Susan Wier
Laura and Richard Worick
J . Stavely and Ellen Wright
Shirley Young

PATRONS 
Linda Andersen
Marian Andersen
Bob Culver
Jeanne and Frank Daharsh
Deb Denbeck
Karen Hawkins
Annette and Steve Huff
Sharon Igel
Mary Jewell
Juliann Jurgenson
George Kleine and Tom Knox
Melissa Marvin
Sharon McGill
Jacqueline Quigley
Teri Rheinheimer
Gary Sadlemyer

Event Underwriters 
Linda Andersen
Nate Bronson
Ron Crampton
Polo Davis
John Dechant
Sidney Gnann
Jordan Graff
Jackie Hoyt
Mary Jewell
Teddi Kennedy
Sharon McGill
Jeannie Owen
Mary Parrish
Francie Prier
Ryan Sattler
Laura and Richard Worick

Sponsors 
Orchid ($5000) 
Dixon Family Foundation 
Amy L . Scott Family Foundation 

Violet ($2500) 
Laura and Richard Worick 

Wisteria ($1500) 
Mogens and Cindy Bay 
Burlington Capital 
First American Trust LLC 
Susan and Bill Cutler 
KPMG LLP
Legacy Preservation LLC 
Mercer Advisors 
Mary and Richard Parrish 
Lynda and John Reed 
Security National Bank 
Union Pacific 
Michael and Gail Yanney 

OMAHA GIVES 
Nick Amatangelo
Linda Andersen
Barbara Bakhit
Kelli Bello
Robert Bennett
My Boes
Patricia Boettger

Dana Bradfield
Trisha Cameron
Diane and Howard Coffin
Deb Covert
Polo and Jim Davis
John Dechant
Martin Digiacomo
Joy Doll
Adrian Ferguson
Linda Gardels
Lizzy Gilbert
Debra Ginn
Sidney and Susan Gnann
Jordan Graff
Mike and Kathy Gross
Keith Hart
Felica Hazuka
Kasey Hesse
Annette and Steve Huff
Mary Jewell
Nancy Johnson
Mary Kuhlman
Valerie Kunz
Quentin Lueninghoener
Sharon McGill
Susan McMannama
Lisa Mueller
Brian Mutum
Barbara Naughtin
Mary Parrish
Deb Peterson
Philip and Edi Pierce
Francie Prier
Ryan Reed
Ron Rubin 
Barbara Scanlan
Laura Shiffermiller
Monte and Duane Thompson
James and Maureen Waldron
Matthew Wegener
Susan and Tom Weidner
Martha Weiss
Laura and Richard Worick
Joe Zaborowski

PATRON KEYHOLDERS 
David and Elaine Joslyn
Helen Bartee
Deb and Mark Covert
Joan Goldapp
Diane Harder 
Holly Herman and Jim Nolan
Bonnie Hickey
Jacqueline Hoyt
Annette and Steven Huff
Timothy Jura
George Kleine and Tom Knox
Brad and Elizabeth Kothenbeutel
Gerry and Bruce Lauritzen
Dianne Lozier
Sharon McGill
Shirley Neary
Roxanne Nielsen and Greg Norton
John and Joyce Passarelli
Ward Peters and Jean Ann Ballinger
Patti Peterson

Colleen Potts
Kyle Robino
Ron Rubin
Michele Silberstein
Magan and Tim Smith
Dorothy Tuma
Susan Wier
Laura and Richard Worick

UNDERWRITING 
SUPPORT 

ART AND LITERARY FESTIVAL 
John K . and Lynne D . Boyer Family 

Foundation 
Richard P . and Laurine Kimmel Family 

Foundation 
Bob and Maggie Mundy 
Nebraska Arts Council 
Nebraska Cultural Endowment 

ARCHITECTURE ON TAP 
AO*Omaha 
Hanscom Park Studio 
Infusion Brewing Company 
Nebraska Arts Council 
Nebraska Cultural Endowment 

CASTLEPALOOZA 
Firespring 
Ground Builders Landscaping Co . 
Quality Brands of Omaha 
University of Nebraska Medical Center 

MURDER MYSTERY 
Fogarty Creative Group 

MAJOR DONORS 
$40,000 + 
The Sherwood Foundation 

$20,000 + 
Anonymous 
Douglas County Visitor Improvement 

Fund 
Peter F . Kiewit Foundation - Art Stock
John and Elizabeth Lauritzen Foundation 

$15,000 + 
McGowan Family Foundation 
Dan and Shirley Neary 

$10,000 + 
Mammel Family Foundation 

$5,000 + 
Amy L . Scott Family Foundation 
The Hawks Foundation 
Nebraska Tourism Commission 
Whitmore Charitable Trust 

$3,000 + 
Claire M . Hubbard Foundation

 

www.joslyncastle.com
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2019 DONORS AND PATRON MEMBERS
As of November 1, 2019

OTHER DONORS 
Luther Birdzell
The Drew Foundation c/o Baird Holm 
Carol Gendler
Joan Gibson
Jordan Graff
Le Jardin Garden Club 
Sharon McGill
Francie Prier
Amy Scott
Monte Thompson
Susan Wier

In Honor of Dr. Stephen Charrand 
Margie Chartrand

In Honor of Joan Goldapp 
Kirt Goldapp

In Honor of Francie Prier 
Anne Bruckner
Ginny Casey
Jennifer Cyr
Linda Daly
Karen Dixon
Ann Etienne
Patricia Hogan
Nancy Hornstein
Esther Jones
Julie Jurgenson
Ric Klaas
Sharon McGill
Nancy Noddle
Anne Raynor
John Reed
Kyle Robino
Linda Simmonds
Susan Tracy
Susan Wier
Laura Worick
Lyn Ziegenbein

In Memory of Dr. D.R.Owen 
Polo Davis
M . Kathlyn Gross
Francie Prier
Laura Worick

In Kind Donations 
Tom and Cheryl Cavel 
Complete Music 
Art and Jan Farha 
Fogarty Creative Group 
Joan Goldapp 
Paul Hanson and Micah Rhodes 
Diane Harder 
Hollywood Candy 
Indian Creek Nursery 
Jim’s Seek and Save Antiques 
Legacy Preservation, LLC 
Loveland Garden Club 
Sharon McGill 
Mama’s Pizza 
MSR Group 
Omaha Parks and Recreation 
Orsi’s Pizza 
Prin Beauty Parlor LLC 
Jeanie and DR Owen 
Phil Pierce 
Rainbow Recording Studios and Lighting 
George Rogers and Patricia Coyle-

Rogers 

Spirit World 
Dick and Jan Stibor 
Heath Stukenholtz 
United Rent All 
Carol Zacek 

Board Member Donations 
Linda Matson Andersen
Nate Bronson
Ron Crampton
Polo Davis
John Dechant
Jordan Graff
Mary Jewell
Sharon McGill
Mary Parrish
Edi Pierce
Francie Prier
Ryan Sattler
Matt Wegener
Sue Weidner
Laura Worick

Challenge Grant 2018 Donations 
Received after December 1, 2018 
Marian Andersen
Barbara Bakhit
Julie Beaumont
Bluestem Prairie Foundation 
Eddith Buis
Deborah Covert
Polo and James Davis
John Dechant
Jessie Flake
James Fogarty
Bill Gallup
Cheryl Griffin
Dr . R Michael and Kathlyn Gross
Brian and Carey Hamilton
David Harding
Charles and Mary Heider
Gerald and Betty Hixson
Chris Holubar-Walsh
 and Terry Walsh 
Jacqueline Hoyt
Lorraine Jeffus
Gloria Jensen
Larry and Jennifer Johnson
Julie Morsman Schroeder Foundation 
Timothy Jura
Juliann Jurgenson
Mary and Thomas Kerr
Ric Klaas
David and Beth Kramer
Kathryn and William Lake
Dr . and Mrs . Jack Lewis
Lorraine Lynnor
Mark and Catherine Maydew
Monty McClean
Rebecca Means
Nancy Meyer
Kathy Nelson
J . Michael and Susan J . Price
Mary Anne Ramge
John and Kathleen Ransom
Gregory Searson
Gene P . and Anne Spence
The Soener Foundation 
Shirley Thurgood
Sue and Thomas Weidner
Tess Welstead
Faye and Douglas Young

COMMUNITY  
PARTNERSHIPS 
Aqua Africa 
Benson Plant Rescue 
Blues Society of Omaha 
City Sprouts 
Fox 42 CW 15 
Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium 
History Nebraska 
Joslyn Castle Neighborhood Association 
KVNO FM 
Loess Hills Plein Air Artists 
Maha Music Festival 
Metropolitan Community College 
ModeShift Omaha 
Nebraska Extension Master Gardeners 
Nebraska Science Festival 
Nebraska Shakespeare 
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum 
Papio-Missouri River NRD 
Peter Kiewit Foundation - Kiewit Kids 
Rent-A-Computer 
Restoration Exchange Omaha 
Saint Cecilia Cathedral 
St . Barnabas Catholic Parish 
TedXOmaha 
The Rose Performing Arts 

CASTLE GUILD 
Nancy Abboud
Sara Achelpohl
Jerry Ahlvers
Diane Ames
Linda Andersen
Annette Anzalone
Kelli Bello
Judith Boelts
Patricia Boettger
Lisa Braun
Robert Broom
Sandi Bruns
Jan Buckingham
Kay Burris
Edward Cizek
Judith Clark
Deb Covert
Jeanne Daharsh
Janey Dann
Mary Daub
Polo Davis
Gloria Dinsdale
Linda Dobry
Sandra Ekwall
Jane Ellsworth
Joyce Fitch
Nev Frederickson
Robyn Freeman
Susan Gnann
Kristine Gerber
Joan Goldapp
Cheryl Goodrich
Wanda Gottschalk
Katherine Grandsaert
Kathlyn Gross
Judith Haecker
Laura Hale
Bea Haney
Nancy Hanson

Herbert and Cyndi Hartman Jr .
Mary Jo Havlicek
Karen Hawkins
Constance Heiden
Bonnie Hickey
Pam Hoesing
Marianne Holland
Ann Hosford
Jacqueline Hoyt
Annette Huff
Cindy Irvine
Lorraine Jeffus
Mary Jochim
Julie Jurgenson
Ruth Keene
Teddi Kennedy
Mary Kerr
Victoria Kirilloff
Ric Klaas
Dorothy Kupka
Jean Lahti
Gerry Lauritzen
Maureen Lee
Kathy Lewis
Faith Louis
Susan Olson Mandler
Patty Manhart
Ann McGill
Sharon McGill
Melissa McMullen
Barbara McNeal
Eleanor McNichols
Elizabeth McNichols
Darlene Mueller
Mary Ellen Mulcahy
April Nebel
Diane Nelson
Harry S Noordam III
Judie Olson
Jeanie Owen
Sandra Parker
Mary Parrish
Edwyna Pierce
James Pierson
Frances Prier
Jacqueline S . Quigley
Debra Reilly
Karen Riley
Carol Russell
Julie Schroeder
Susan Smith
Connie Hoy Spellman
Dorothy Stern
Janet Strauss
Teri Teutsch
Judy Thesing
Monte Thompson
Susan Tracy
Dorothy Tuma
Mary Anne Vaccaro
Vicki Wampler
Sue Weidner
Kathy Wells
Martha Weiss
Susan Wier
Laura Worick

Thank You!



Thanks to all who responded to our annual Joslyn Castle Keyholder Membership in 2019 . You can renew or become a new 
member for 2020 by visiting our website, www .joslyncastle .com, or by returning the form below .

■ Patron $250 ■ Household $50 ■ Individual $30 ■ Military/Veteran/Senior (60+) $25

2020 Annual membership benefits include: • 10% discount on Castle programs • Early registration to sold-out events 

• Always FREE admission to public tours • 10% discount in the Castle gift shop • Recognition in Castle Watch (Patron Level Membership)

In addition, Keyholders will receive bonus benefits and special offers throughout the year! Sign up to become a Joslyn Castle Keyholder 

online at www.joslyncastle.com or fill out and return the form below .

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

If selecting a Household Membership, please list the names of the family members (up to 4 total) in your household .

1 .____________________________________________________________ 3 .  ______________________________________________________

2 .____________________________________________________________ 4 .  ______________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________City:________________________ State: _____ Zip: _________

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________ Phone:  __________________________

Payment Information

■ Will be paying by credit card . Credit Card #: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Exp: ___________________ CVC Code: ___________________ Billing Zip Code: ___________________ 

■ My check is enclosed . Send this form with your check payable to: Joslyn Castle | 3902 Davenport St . | Omaha, NE 68131

_________________
NON-PROFIT ORG .

U .S . POSTAGE
PAID

OMAHA, NE
PERMIT NO . 1709_________________

BECOME A JOSLYN CASTLE KEYHOLDER TODAY!

3902 Davenport Street
Omaha, NE 68131

Jan. 11, Feb. 8, April 11 Third Thursdays Jan.-April    First Tuesdays Feb.-May

SAVE THESE DATES


